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SC,RIP CODE: 511740

Sir/IVladam,

Subiect: Scrutinizer's report

This is with reference to above subject.

Enclosed please find the scrutinizer's report of 27th Annual General Meeting held
on Tues duy, z}th July, 2021.

Kindly consider the same and take on record.

Thanking You

Yours faithfully,

MEHTA HousrNG FTNANcE LrD.
Gr. Floor, Law Garden App., Sacheme - 1, Opp. Law Garden, Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad - 380 006.
Ph.:2656 s56G,26s6 i000 o Fax:079-2656 zls6. Website: www.mehtahousing.com
CIN No. : L6591OGJ1993PLC020699

To,
The Listing Department
Bombay Stock Exchange
Floor 25,P.J. Toweq
Dalal Street,
Mumbai-4OO 001

Date: 2010712021

For, 

IIVing 
Finance Limited

Authorisbd Signatory



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing Company Secretary

Add ress : Flat n u mber- 1 0 1, Block N umber-J, Swa mina raya n Castle-2, Nea r
AatmiyaSanska rDham Schoot, Arju n Ash ram Road, Cha ndiodiya ( N i rnaynagar),

Ahmedabad-382 4BL, Gujarat, India.
Email ld-kukadiasanjaylgT4@gmail.com Mobile : 7043427903.

FORM No. MGT-13

Report of Scrutinizer(s)

[Pursuant to rule section 109 of the Companies Act, 2013 and rule 21(2) of the Companies (Management
and Administration) Rules, 2014J

To, l

The Chairman,
2ThAnnual General Meeting of the
Equity Shareholders of MEHTA HousING FINANCE LIMITED
Held on 20tr July, 2O2l at 12.30 p.M
At, 004, Ground Floor, Law Garden,
Apartments Scheme I Ellis Bridge,
Ahmedabad 3 80006, Guj arat.

Dear Sir,

I, Sanjay DayaljiKukadia, Practicing CompanySecretary,.appointed as Scrutinizer for the purpose of the
poll taken on the below mentioned resolutions, at thd 27h meeting of the Equity Shareholders of Mehta
Housing Finance Limited, held on Tuesday,20th July, 202lat 12.30 p.M. -at 

004, Ground Floor, Law
Garden, Apartments Scheme-l,Ellis bridge, Ahmedabad-380006, Gujarat submit my report as under:

1. After the time fixed for closing of the poll by the Chairman, One ballot box kept for polling were
locked in my presence with due identification marks placed by me.

2. The locked ballot boxes were subsequently opened in presence of two witnesses and poll papers
were diligently scrutinized. The poll papers were reconciled with the records maintained by the
Company / Registrar and Transfer Agents of the Company and the authorizations / proxies lodged
with the Company.

ct"-#
MINESH SHETH
(Witness)

HARSHAD PARMAR
(Witness)

were otherwise found OJfective have been3. The poll papers, which were incomplete and/or which
treated as invalid and kept separately.

$
4. The result of the Poll is as under:



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing Company SecretarY

Add ress : Flat n u m ber- 1 0 1, Block N umber-J, Swami na rayan Castle-Z,Nea r
AatmiyaSanska rDham School, Arju n Ash ram Road, Cha nd lod iya( N i rnaynag ar),

Ahmedabad-382 4BL, Gujarat, India.
Email ld-kukadiaSaniaylgT4@gmail.p,om Mobile: 7043427903.

1) Resolution: Adoption of Audited Financial Statements for the year ended on March
31,20212

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

Number of members present and voting
fin person or by proxv)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number of
valid votes cast

9 4447 4 100

Voted inst the resolutia l()n:

Number of members present and voting
(in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number of
valid votes cast

0 0 0

(iii) Invalid votes:

Total number of members (in person or by proxy)
whose votes were declared invalid

Total number of votes
cast by them

0 0

2\ To appoint a director in place of Mr. Vishal Ruparel (DIN:00077767), who retires by

rotation in terms of section 152(6) of the companies act, 2013 and being eligible, offers

himself for reappointment:

(i) Votedinfato@
Number of members present and voting

(in person or by proxy)
Number of votes

cast by them

o/o of total number of
valid votes cast

9 4447 4 100

(ii) Voted inst the resolution:

(iii) -Invalid votes:

Total number of members [in person or by proxy) | totat number of votes
whose votes were declared invalid I cast by them

0 0

To Consider and Approve Appointment of Auditor To Fill A Casual Vacancy:

Number of members present and voting

[in person or by proxy)
Number of votes

cast by them
%o of total number of

valid votes cast

9 44474 100

(ii)

3)

a

Number of members present and voting
fin person or by proxyJ

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o oftotal number of
valid votes cast

0 0 0

(i) , Voted in favour of @qggglutlgn:



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing Company Secretary

Address : Flat number- 1 0 l,Block Number-J, Swaminarayan Castle-2, Near
AatmiyaSa nska rDham School, Arju n Ash ram Road, Cha nd lod iya( N i rnaynagar),

Ahmedabad-382 4BL, Gujarat, India.
Email Id-kukadiasanjaylgT4@gmaiJ.com Mobile : 7043427903.

(ii) Voted inst the

(iii) Invalid votes:

4) To Consider and Approve Appointment of Statutory Auditors:

(i) Votedin favour of the resolution:

(ii) Voted inst the

(iii) Invalid votes:

Total number of members (in person or by proxy)
whose votes were declared invalid

Total number of votes
cast by them

0 0

Adoption& Approval of new object clause III (A) of the company and subsequent
amendment in Memorandum of Association of the Company:

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

Number of members present and voting
fin person or bv proxvJ

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number of
valid votes cast

9 4447 4 100

(ii) Voted inst the lutiresolutlon:

Number of members present and voting' (in person or by proxyJ
Number of votes

cast by them

o/o of totatnumber of
valid votes cast

0 0 0

(iii) Invalid votes:

I resolutron:

Number of members present and voting
(in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number of
valid votes cast

0 0 0

Total number of members (in person or by proxy)
whose votes were declared invalid

Total numbef of votes
cast by them

0 0

Number of members present and votinp
fin person or by proxv)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number of
valid votes cast

I 44474 1_00

resolutlon:

Number of members present and voting
fin person or by proxv)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number of
valid votes cast

0 0 0

Total number of members (in person or by proxy)
whose votes were declared invalid

Total number of votes
cast bv them

il
91tt*

ry.(4



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing ComPanY SecretarY

Add ress : Flat nu mber- 1 0 1, gloCk N u mber-J, Swa mi na raya n Castle-Z,Nea r

AatmiyaSanska rDham School, Arju n Ash ram Road, Cha nd lod iya( N i rnaynaga r),

Ahmedabad-382 4BL, Gujarat, India.
Email ld-kukadiasanjaytgT4@gmai!.com Mobile : 7043427903.

6) Shifting of registered office to a place "outside the local limits and city of the existing

place but under the same state and same jurisdiction of the registrar of companies"

and subsequent amendment in Memorandum and Articles of Association of the

CompanY:

(i) Vot.d i" funor. of thq t.
Number of members present and voting

fin nerson or bv nroxyJ

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number of
t

valid votes cast

9 4447 4 100

(ii) Voted inst the resolution:

(iii) Invalid volgs:

fotat number of members (in person or by proxy)

whose votes were declared invalid
Total number of votes

cast bY them

0 0

7) Approval for the appointment of Mr. Vishal Ruparel (DIN: 00077767) as the

M;aging Directorcf ttt" company and payment of remuneration thereof:

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

Number of members present and voting
fin oerson or bv proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number of
valid votes cast

9 4447 4 100

Voted inst the resolution:

(iii) Invalid votes:

Total number of members (in person or by proxy)
whose votes were declared invalid

Total number of votes
cast by them

0 0

8) Regularisation of Mr. AnandJagdishchandraThakkar (DIN: 08702317) as

Independent Director of the Company:

)
t-

Number of members present and voting
(in person or by proxY)

Number of votes
cast by them

% of total number of
valid votes cast )

9 4447 4 100 -z

ffiSf c.'zl I

w

LrI t)\ \

W

Number of members present and voting

fin person or bY Pro{Y)-
Number of votes

cast by them

o/o of total number of
valid votes cast

0 0 0

I

Number of members present and voting
fin person or by proxyJ

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number of
valid votes cast

0 0 0

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing Company Secretary

Address : Flat number- 1 0 1, Block Number-J, Swamina rayan Castle-2, Near
AatmiyaSanskarDham School, Arjun Ashram Road, Chandlodiya(Nirnaynagar),

Ahmedabad-382 4BL, Gujarat, India.
Email Id-kukadiasaniaylgT4@gmail.com Mobile : 7043427903.

(ii) Voted

(iii) Invalid votes:

Total number of members fin person or by proxy)
whose votes were declared invalid

Total number of votes
cast by them

0 0

9) Regularisationof Mr. AnandDilipRuparel (DIN:001369316) as Independent Director
of the Company:

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

Number of members present and voting
(in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number of
valid votes cast

9 44474 100

(ii) Voted against the resolutiresolutron:

Number of members present and voting
fin person or bv proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number of
valid votes cast

0 0 0

Total number of members (in person or by proxy)
whose votes were declared invalid

Total number of votes
cast bv them

0 0

10) Regularisation of Mrs. Trupti Vishal Ruparel (DIN: 09121956) as a woman Director
Categorized as Non-Executive Director of the Company:

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

Number of members present and voting
fin person or bv nroxv)

Number of votes
cast by them

%o of total number of
valid votes cast

I 44474 100

(ii) Voted,against the resoluti

a the resolution:

Number of members present and voting
fin person or by proxvJ

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number of
valid votes cast

0 0 0

a resolution:

Number of members present and voting
fin person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number of
valid votes cast

0 0 0

lid votes: tr
ci?r'S:

\ \;I
Total number of members (in person or by proxy)

whose votes were declared invalid
Total number of vote{,r

cast bv them //^
0 0 lli

(iii) Inva



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing Company Secretary

Add ress : Flat number- 1 0 1, Block N umber-J, Swamina rayan Castle-2, Near
AatmiyaSanskarDham School, Arjun Ashram Road, Chandlodiya( Ni rnaynagar),

Ahmedabad-382 4BL, Gujarat, India.
Email ld-kuka.diasanjay1974@9mail.qom Mobile: 7043427903.

11) Borrowing limits of the company:

Voted inst the resoluti

(iii) Invalid votes:

Total number of members (in person or by proxy)
whose votes were declared invalid

Total number of votes
cast by them

0 0

5. A Compilation of Data containing a list of equity shareholders who voted "FOR", "AGAINST" and those whose

votes were declared invalid for each resolution is enclosed.

6. The poll papers and all other relevant records were sealed and handed over to the Company Secretary / Director

authorized by the Board for safe keeping.

Thanking You.

Yours faithfully,

(i)

(ii)

Date: 2010712021

Place: Ahmedabad

For, Sanjay DayaljiKukadia
Practicing Company Secretary

ACS: 20674,COP: 11308

UDIN :A0 20 67 4C000 66 19 52

Voted in favour of the resolution:

Number of members present and voting
fin nerson or bv proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number of
valid votes cast

9 4447 4 100

lon:

Number of members present and voting
fin person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number of
valid votes cast

0 0 0


